LANSON PLACE AMBASSADOR ROW
1 JALAN AMPANG HILIR · KUALA LUMPUR, 55000 MALAYSIA

Serviced Apartment

Ambassador Row is a grand name in a grand location but the accent here is on the comfort and intimacy of your
own home. Warm shades, soft beds, deep sofas, comfortable spaces. Those are essential sensations of home
and at Ambassador Row, in any residence you choose, you will feel them. You have a choice of one, two or three
bedroom residences ranging from a snug 600 sq ft to an expansive 2000 sq ft. In our reception areas, you might
fancy yourself in the hall of a fine embassy. Inside your apartment, you will have privacy and a sense of wellbeing
which makes this exceptional spot your home.

At this location
24 Hour Reception
24 Hour Security
Concierge Service
Fitness Center
Laundry Facilities On-Site
Outdoor Pool
Residents lounge
Restaurant On-Site

BRIDGESTREET.COM

In the apartment
Fully-Equipped Kitchen
High Speed Internet Available
In Room Safe
LCD or Plasma Television
Wireless Internet Access

Services
Basic Cable Television Service
Provided
Customized Billing to Suit Your
Company's Needs
Daily housekeeping Monday Saturday, excluding Holidays
Guest Handbook with a guide to
the city and local community.
Find everything from the area
tourist sights, the nearest drug
store, to the fitness center
hours.
Our Satisfaction Guarantee

+65 9018 6111
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In the area
Located on Jalan Ampang Hilir, an avenue in the
desired 'Golden Triangle' of districts, covering the
embassy quarter, the commercial hub and the city centre
With embassies and a top notch residential district
around you, Kuala Lumpur City Centre with its park and
the iconic Petronas Towers are 3 minutes drive away
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Within walking distance are three international schools,
top end supermarkets and a grocery store
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